Automatic discovery of physical topology plays a crucial role in enhancing the manageability of modern large Ethernet mesh networks. Despite the importance of the problem, earlier research and commercial network management tools have typically concentrated on either discovering active topology, or proprietary solutions targeting specific product families. Recent works [1]-[3] have demonstrated that physical topology can be determined using standard SNMP MIB, but these algorithms depend on Filtering Database and rely on the so-called spanning tree protocol (IEEE 802.1d) in order to break cycles, thereby avoiding the possibility of infinitely circulating packets and deadlocks. A previous work [1] requires that Filtering Database entries are completed; however it is a very critical assumption in a realistic Ethernet mesh network. In this paper, we have proposed a new topology discovery algorithm which works without the complete knowledge of Filtering Database. Our algorithm can discover complete physical topology including inactive interfaces eliminated by the spanning tree protocol in LEMNs. The effectiveness of the algorithm is demonstrated by an implementation.
Introduction
A varied set of circumstances has converged create broad interest in transporting Ethernet data frames over public wide area networks (WANs). Physical network topology refers to the characterization of the physical connectivity relationships that exist among entities in a communication network. Discovering the physical layout and interconnections of network elements is a prerequisite to many critical network management tasks, including capacity planning and management of the growth of a network, support of configuration management for service provisioning and support of assurance such as fault localization and performance management. Metro Ethernet services [4] are now offered by a wide range of service providers. Some providers have extended Ethernet services beyond the metropolitan area network (MAN) and the WAN. Thousands of subscribers already use Ethernet services and their numbers are growing rapidly. These subscribers have been attracted by the benefits of Ethernet services, including: Ease of use, Cost Effectiveness, and Flexibility. Now the usage of Ethernet is widened from the LAN environment to MAN and WAN environments. In this paper, we define these kinds of Ethernet networks as Large Ethernet Mesh Network (LEMN)s which consist of LAN, MAN, and WAN. For the LEMN, existing technologies for data transport have scalability limitations relating to bandwidth and network management. Actually most system operators do not manage Ethernet devices because it is not critical in the LAN environment. However in the LEMN environment that approach will not work and new management capability will be required. In spite of the importance of the problem, earlier research and commercial network management tools have typically concentrated on either discovering Layer-3 (i.e., IP) network topology, which implies that the connectivity of all Layer-2 devices is ignored, or have provided limited proprietary solutions targeting specific product families. The IETF has acknowledged the importance of this issue by designating a "physical topology" SNMP Management Information Base (MIB) [5] , but the proposal merely reserves a portion of the MIB space without defining any protocol or algorithm for obtaining the topology information. Moreover, recent work relating to physical topology discovery in the Ethernet network had a serious common problem which prevents discovery of complete physical topology. There physical topology discovered was limited to spanning tree paths. For discovering the physical topology including multiple redundant paths in the LEMN, we suggested a novel and practical algorithm which can perform automatic discovery while minimizing overhead of processing an enormous number of Filtering Database (FD) entries in core bridges. Our algorithm uses standard Interface MIB [6] and Bridge MIB [7] , and we can discover physical topology whenever it is needed without the overhead which happened by the topology change.
Related Work
Moving Layer-3 communication to Layer-2 communication, lots of vendors have recently developed proprietary tools and protocols for discovering physical network connectivity in the Ethernet network. Until now SNMP-based algorithms for automatically discovering Layer-3 topology are featured in many common network management tools, such as HP's OpenView (www.openview.hp.com) and IBM's Tivoli (www.tivoli.com) are suggested however they can not find Layer-2 topology. In recent works which are related with physical topology discovery for LEMNs, Breitbart et al. [1] proposed an algorithm that relies solely on FD collected in SNMP MIBs to discover the physical topology of heterogeneous networks comprising bridges organized in [2] suggested techniques for inferring network-element connectivity using incomplete FD information and also discussed how to handle dumb, uncooperative elements. Bejerano et al. [3] proposed a more advanced algorithm using a skeleton path for discovering physical topology in Large Multi-Subnet networks. A common feature of the previous works [1] - [3] is that they only use FD entries. Even though their techniques are said to discover the physical topology of Ethernet networks, they have the limitations on discovering only Layer-2 spanning tree paths.
Our Contributions
The practicality of our algorithm stems from the fact that it depends solely on standard information routinely collected in the SNMP MIB [8] of bridges and it requires no modifications to the operating system software running on bridges or hosts. Three previous works [1] - [3] also have the same advantage as above. However the previous works have lots of problems as follows: First, FD entries typically employ an aging mechanism to evict infrequent source MAC addresses from the FD. In the case of aging-out, the topology discovery is not feasible. Second, in the LEMNs, the size of FD is from tens of kbytes to scores of Mbytes. Moreover, most core bridges might have hundreds of Mbytes. It will take up very long time for SNMP Manager to obtain all FD entries through every SNMP Agent and be difficult to obtain complete information. Third, all data traffic must be bi-directional, but real data traffic doesn't meet that requirement. However, Lemma III.1 presented by Breitbart et al. [1] always needs bi-directional complete FD entries. Fourth, after a topology change happens, the bridge must flush all addresses learnt. In this case it is impossible to discover topology in Ethernet networks. Fifth, they cannot find edges between interfaces that are not active (i.e., are eliminated by the spanning tree protocol (STP)). Therefore, the topology obtained by the previous method is not a complete physical graph but spanning tree paths.
To cope with these problems, in this paper we propose a new and practical algorithmic solution that can discover accurate physical topology in the LEMN. The key idea of our algorithm is as follows: First, to divide LEMNs into Bridged Networks and Host Networks for eliminating aging-out influence and avoiding an enormous size of FD in core bridges. Second, to use STP configuration bridge protocol data units (CBPDUs) that are received on inactive port states, such as blocking and listening, for discovering multiple redundant paths. The best contribution of this paper is that we find a true physical topology, not a tree, of the LEMNs, where loop structures are present and that we solve to discover an active topology in no time at all.
Organization
We begin by describing background. Section 3 describes our physical topology discovery algorithm, which derives locating edge bridges † † , neighbor bridges, and hosts using the STP information and the FD. In Sect. 4, we present our experiments including implementation and test results and discuss how our solution can be extended to deal with rapid STP (RSTP) [9] and multiple STP (MSTP) [10] . Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
Background

The Spanning Tree Protocol (IEEE 802.1d)
The STP [11] is a Layer-2 link management protocol that provides path redundancy while preventing undesirable loops in the network. A spanning tree builds an ordered network from a root bridge to designated bridges. The spanning tree algorithm (STA) [11] can be viewed as constructing a spanning tree over a graph of the network topology. The STA is needed to place some of the physical links into a blocked state until such time as a link fails and the backup blocked link is placed in service (that is, frames can be forwarded over it). The two key functions of the STA are (1) to find an active topology without any loops, that is, a spanning tree, and (2) to have a mechanism to discover failures around the network. Basically, the STA works as follows: First, the bridges in the network elect one of their members as a root bridge. Then each bridge other than the root bridge determines its distance (minimum path length in the graph) to the root bridge and selects one of its ports, called the root port, which is closest to the root bridge. Then the bridges elect one port on each segment, called the designated port, which is closest to the LAN segment. Each Layer-2 interface on a bridge using STP exists in one of these states: Blocking, Listening, Learning, Forwarding, and Disabled. Here, a disabled port state means that the physical link connection is not present. Figure 1 illustrates how a port moves through the five states. When we enable spanning tree, every bridge in the network goes through the blocking state and the transitory states of listening and learning at power up as shown in Fig. 1 . If properly configured, each port stabilizes to the forwarding or blocking state.
Any bridge can receive CBPDUs in any port states excluding the disabled state. Also all port states can send CBPDUs excluding the blocking and disabled state. The relation between Ethernet frame handling and STP port states is listed in Table 1 .
The Filtering Database
In Fig. 2 , we show that a dynamic FD entry is composed of † The terms "switch" and "bridge" can be used interchangeably; we will primarily use "bridge" in the remainder of this paper.
† † To be connected to some hosts or routers. a MAC address, a receiving port number, and the aging time indication with a default value of 300 seconds [11] , [12] . If the aging time is expired, the FD entry is removed. All data frames are forwarded only along active connections. This is enforced by dropping those frames received via a blocking or listening port state. If a host moves to other place, then a bridge knows the fact through address learning. 
The Topology Change
The FD implemented by bridges is very efficient in a stable network, but there are many situations where the five minute aging time is a problem after the topology of the network has changed. The topology change of the network (basically a link going down or going to forwarding), it advertises the event to the whole Bridged Network [11] . Every bridge is then notified and reduces the aging time to forward delay (15 seconds by default) for a certain period of time (by max age + forward delay). It is more clever to reduce the aging time instead of simply clearing the table because currently active hosts, that effectively transmit traffic, are not cleared for the table.
In our example depicted in Fig. 3 , as soon as bridge 555 or bridge 777 detects the link going down, they send topology change notification (TCN) messages. Very soon, all bridges are aware of the event and reduce their aging time to 15 seconds. When the link between bridge 666 and bridge 777 goes to forwarding, traffic is immediately flooded and relearned on this link.
If the root bridge would be crashed, the spanning tree calculation is executed to elect the new root bridge and to find a spanning tree topology. In this case it takes default 50 seconds (by message age + 2× forward delay) and it causes a serious denier service in the LEMN environment. To overcome this problem we recommend using RSTP instead of using STP for calculating a spanning tree.
Proposed Algorithm
Most Ethernet networks have a mesh-type topology to offer redundant networks because of cost effectiveness. The goal of our proposed algorithm was to find the physical topology and the active topology including host connectivities in the LEMN and it is considered in case the topology change. To accomplish this goal, we chose to derive the physical network topology using Interface MIB [6] and Bridge MIB [7] information obtained from all bridges in the LEMN by the SNMP Manager. In this section, we describe our topology discovery algorithm, which derives locating edge bridges (e.g., B8, B9, and B10), designated bridges † (e.g., B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, and B7), and hosts depicted in Fig. 11 .
The topology discovery technique at the SNMP Manager and at the GUI Application, which is shown in Fig. 4 , has two stages. The first stage in discovering a network's topology is to collect some SNMP MIB information and the second stage is to apply our algorithm to them. We define the first stage as the data collection procedure and the second stage as the data calculation function.
Schema Definition
The schema of PTDIfBasicEntry as listed in Table 2 is obtained from Interface MIB [6] .
The STP-MIB consists of PTDdot1 dBaseInfo, PTDdot1dStp, and PTDdot1dStpPortEntry and the FD-MIB is made of PTDdot1dT pFdbEntry and PTDdot1dStaticEntry. The STP-MIB and FD-MIB are part of Bridge MIB [7] . Tables 2, 3 , 4, and 5 are used as data for deciding the set of edge bridges and for discovering bridges' connections in the Bridged Network. Tables 6 and 7 are used as data for discovering connections between edge bridges and hosts in the Host Network. Table 6 is taken from address learning function and Table 7   Table 4 Schema of PTDdot1dStp. is taken by management.
Every schema defined here is obtained from standard Interface MIB [6] and Bridge MIB [7] and is for being saved in the DB.
Edge Bridge Selection
An LEMN containing the nodes can be divided into the set of all core bridges, the set of all edge bridges, and the set of all hosts. Intuitively, the set of all edge bridges form the boundary between the Bridged Network and the Host Network. With splitting the LEMN into two it is easy to find the physical topology and the active topology as compared with previous works [1] - [3] . A key concept in our topology discovery algorithm is to select edge bridges defined formally below.
Definition 3.1 (Edge Bridge
). An edge bridge is a bridge that contains at least an interface connected to any hosts or any routers. In other words, it is an ingress or egress bridge to or from Bridged Networks.
On the basis of Definition 3.1 we can induce the following property. Remark: If we subtract the number of STP enabled ports from the number of active ports, the number of interfaces connected to hosts remains. We don't need to run STP on those interfaces, because the interfaces are not connected to Bridged Networks forming loops. In Figs. 5, 6, and 8 some characters in italics express the standard SNMP MIB entities to be numerated in Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Topology Discovery for the Bridged Network
The main goal of this algorithm is to discover the physical (or mesh) topology and the active (or spanning tree) topology in the Bridged Network. A Bridged Network is an undirected graph for offering multiple redundant paths. We only need unidirectional information by Property 3.2. We had sufficient information to perform this procedure via colleting SNMP MIB information as shown in Fig. 4 .
The CBPDU contains the unique transmitting bridge identifier comprised the priority and the unique bridge address. The bridge receiving the CBPDU inserts the transmitting bridge identifier's bridge address in the dot1dStpPortDesignate dBridge of the STP-MIB. The number of sending neighbors has been changed according to whether a spanning tree was calculated or not. In a case where a spanning tree has been calculated, a root bridge can start sending a CBPDU and some designated bridges which receive it can also send the CBPDU to other designated bridges. However, before calculating a spanning tree, for example, a topology change broken the root bridge happens in the network, all bridges have to start sending a CBPDU. And a kth interface of a bridge b i is a STP enabled port.
The connection between bridges results from the pair of dot1dBaseBridgeAddress and dot1dStpPortDesignatedBridge from a MIB point of view. Figure 6 illustrates the physical topology discovery algorithm based on Property 3.2 in the Bridged Network regardless of calculating a spanning tree. Two processes at the GUI Application are running as shown in Fig. 6 . The trap daemon checks to receive either if linkDown or if linkUp trap message and becomes aware of the topology change situation in the LEMN. The other process calculates a physical network topology and display the result via GUI. As the topology change happens our algorithm can not need to carry Bridge MIB information from every SNMP agent. Therefore we can find a physical topology in the LEMN without decreasing performance in case of a topology change.
The algorithm for the active topology discovery is depicted in Fig. 7 . It is easy to find the active topology as removing ports which are not forwarding port state from the physical topology network map. When any bridge detects the topology change situation to select a new root bridge, the GUI Application in it has to get STP-MIB information from every SNMP agent to discovery active network topology in the LEMN. In this case it takes more than 50 seconds to find active topology due to recalculate spanning tree. Topology changes except the previous case has no effect on our algorithm to find the active network topology.
Topology Discovery for the Host Network
The algorithm illustrated in Fig. 8 is to find hosts connected to edge bridges. We use the FD in the edge bridges for discovering some connectivity with hosts and we put the following Property 3.3 to decide the link connection type in the Host Networks. We denote jth interface of an edge bridge is connected to interfaces of A, B, and C through hub. Thus, we can find following properties:
First, if (n(H i, j ) > 1), then the edge bridge b i is connected to hosts with the number of n(H i, j ) in the shared segments.
Second, if (n(H i, j ) = 1), then the edge bridge b i is connected to only one host. That is, the connection between the The size of each FD in every bridge increases in proportion to the number of active interfaces of it and it has a large amount in the LEMN environment. Previous works [1] - [3] which obtain FD entries from all bridges in the Bridged Network has serious overhead, therefore our algorithm obtains FD entries from edge bridges supporting any Host mobility and they is used for discovering the Host Network not the Bridged Network.
Experiments
Implementation
The basic components processing management functionalities [13] are Graphic User Interface (GUI) Application, Remote Method Invocation (RMI) Server, and SNMP Manager. The algorithm has been implemented in the GUI Application and tested on a variety of network. Figure 9 depicts a low-level view of our implementation architecture. We implemented the GUI Application on Window XPs using Java language and the SNMP manager on a Linux OS using C plus language. The RMI Server which interfaces the GUI Application to the SNMP manager is implemented on a Linux OS using Java language. Figure 10 shows DB interfaces in the GUI Application and the SNMP Manager. Figure 10 (a) illustrates the data collection procedure and Fig. 10(b) depicts the data calculation function. We used MySQL DBMS in the RMI Server and the SNMP Manager. The GUI Application requests a part of the Interface MIB [6] and the Bridge MIB [7] to the SNMP manager through RMI Server. The SNMP Manager can submit Query Message to all SNMP agents, that is, all bridges. After receiving the Interface MIB [6] and the Bridge MIB [7] from all SNMP agents, the SNMP Manager inserts them into the DB with the previous defined schemata. And then the SNMP Manager notifies the fact to the GUI Application. The GUI Application can fetch the topology information from the DB and it carries out our topology discovery algorithm and then it shows the result of it via a window. Figure 11 depicts the representative test network for discovering network topology in the LEMN. It is composed of ten bridges and one hundred hosts. The bridge number depicted in Fig. 11 represents bridge priority and the small number has high priority. We used various vendors' products, such as Cisco's Catalyst3550 [14] , Riverstone's RS1000 and RS3000 [15] , and Paxcomm's NDX2104 and NGX2104 [16] for the purpose of interoperability guarantee.
Results
A primary goal of the experimental study with our topology discovery tool is to correctly determine the physical topology including a lot of links eliminated by STP. We find a graph with multiple inactive paths for the LEMN as well as a spanning tree which related works also had found. Figure 12(a) shows an example of our Network Manager's GUI to be connected to ten bridges depicted in Fig. 11 . Figure 12(b) shows a result of active topology for our test network in the ETRI laboratory. That is, this map is a spanning tree eliminated some inactive ports and it shows real active paths in the LEMN. We can easily and quickly find the spanning tree compared with the previous works [1] - [3] because of not using FD entries. Actually, all user data frames are forwarded through these active paths; therefore FD entries are only learned by active ports. However, most inactive ports are available interfaces physically so we have to de- 13 The performance of a previous work [2] .
termine the location of inactive ports. Our algorithm found an exactly complete physical topology including inactive interfaces eliminated by the STP in LEMNs. Figure 12 (c) depicts the result of our physical topology discovery algorithm for our test network depicted in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 12(c) , the RS1000 is a root bridge and NDX2104-6, NDX2104-7, and NDX2104-3 are edge bridges. When we click these edge bridges we can know the physical topology in the Host Network. Figure 12(d) shows the result of a Host Network connected to an edge bridge NDX2104-6. Ports 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are connected to the edge bridge NDX2104-6 through a hub.
A second goal of our experimental study is to verify the practicality of our topology discovery algorithm, by measuring its calculation time requirements for various network sizes. We tested the relationship between the number of bridges and physical topology discovery calculation time and the relationship between the number of hosts and physical topology discovery calculation time. Although correctness of the physical topology is the most important criterion when judging the performance of this algorithm, its time performance may also be important in some applications. The majority of the execution time is spent obtaining the Interface MIB [6] and the Bridge MIB [7] from the bridges. The time depends on the communication delay due to the slow speed of SNMP.
For minimizing this influence, our algorithm separated the data calculation function from the data collection procedure shown in Figs. 4 and 10. Due to backup physical topology data in our DB we can discover physical topology at any time without decreasing performance. The performance of previous researches [1] - [3] decreases significantly in proportion to the number of hosts. In the previous paper [2] they calculated the time performance of their algorithm and the result showed that it took long time, about 25 seconds, to discover topology as shown in Fig. 13 because of depending on FD entries which are temporary information required aging out. However, our physical topology discovery algorithm is not seriously affected by the number of hosts because we divided the LEMN into the Bridged Network and Host Networks, and in the Bridged Network our algorithm does not need FD entries. It took below one second to calculate our physical topology discovery under the environment of less than 5000 hosts and 100 bridges. Therefore, our algorithm is a very precise solution to discover physical topology for LEMNs. Figures 14 and 15 show the performance of the physical topology discovery algorithm running on a 2.20 GHz Pentium IV. The number of hosts and bridges were varied by adding the entries for hosts or bridges from a previously collected DB.
For rapid convergence, RSTP became the IEEE 802.1w [9] standard in 2001. And for supporting multiple trees in VLAN environments MSTP became IEEE P802.1s/D15 [10] standard at the end of 2002. But the standard MIB for RSTP is now processing in IEEE draft [17] and the MSTP MIB is ready to be proposed to IEEE draft. If the RSTP MIB would be implemented, we don't need to get Interface MIB to decide edge bridges because the edge port in RSTP MIB is used instead of the number of active ports. More-over, if we could get MSTP MIB in a Bridged Network, we will be able to discover multiple logical VLAN paths.
Conclusions
Automatic discovery of physical topology plays a crucial role in enhancing the manageability of modern LEMNs. Despite the importance of the problem, earlier research and commercial network management tools have typically concentrated on either (i) discovering logical (i.e., Layer-3) topology, which implies that the connectivity of all Layer-2 elements is ignored, or (ii) proprietary solutions targeting specific product families. In this paper, we have proposed a novel and practical algorithm for discovering the actual physical topology and the active topology in the LEMN. The common problem of recent works is that they can find only spanning tree paths, not the physical topology in the LEMN. They had also a serious performance decreasing problem because their algorithm depended on FD entries only. To our knowledge, our algorithm is the only solution that can find exact physical topology in the LEMN. It took below one second to calculate our physical topology discovery in conditions of less than 5000 hosts and less than 100 bridges. We will continue to study about the topology discovery using RSTP and MSTP to pass the limitation of STP and process to optimize our implementation in case of occurring the topology change in the Bridged Network.
